Abstract. In the Electricity Union works on the development of a Geographic Information System (GIS) that has a conceptual basis and response to the different requests of the user. For this, the objective of the research is: to develop a model for the management of geospatial data, with the use of Artificial Intelligence techniques, as support to decision making in the electric sector. As a first step a light ontology is elaborated that endows the conceptual base system. To achieve the automatic queries a Case Based System is developed. The case database contains the description of static queries previously made in the form of cases and responds to a three-level hierarchical organization, which favors the processes of access, recovery and learning of cases. Each consultation consists of eleven fundamental features, of which eight are predictors and three objectives. This system is applied in all the electric companies of the country. The results of field validation evidence the feasibility of the proposal.
Introduction
raise the standard of living of the population. The obtaining of electric power calls for a complex infrastructure. The Electrical Union (UNE, Spanish acronym), in Cuba develops the Business Management System of the Electrical Union (SIGE), that focuses on the automation of electrical processes [2] . SIGE is composed of two main subsystems: The Integral System of Network Management (SIGERE) and the Integral Management System of the Electrical Industry Construction Enterprise (SIGECIE).
The functions of SIGERE and SIGECIE are to collect technical, economic and management data to convert them into information. The data collected facilitate and improve the efficiency in the operation, use, analysis, planning and management of the electricity distribution and transmission networks. The two systems constitute the databases of a Geographic Information System (GIS), that forms part of the SIGE.
The SIG's development begins in the 2001. The first version receives SIGOBE's name 1.0, with 220 options of quest. For the SIG's bringing up to date is join panel of experts with experience of the theme meets. An analysis of the literature is carried out and a group of experts on the subject is gathered, who detect the following limitations:
1. Rudimentary methods of n elaboration. 2. Functional relationships of the electrical system elements are not described in the database. 3. Lack of important concepts for the electrical system in the data base.
Given current information needs, interest in GIS has increased [3] and techniques and standards have been developed to ensure that everyone has access to this type of data [4] .Therefore the objective of the investigation is: Developing a model for data management , with the use of techniques of artificial intelligence, on a deep conceptual scheme of dominion, that answer open into the petitions of users like support to the overtaking in the Union Electrical.
Paper Preparation
The development of geographic information systems is generally done focusing on a particular context and restricted to a specific domain that generates problems of interpretation. Different communities can define the same objects in different ways, according to different points of view and assumptions about the study domain, which causes communication problems due to lack of shared understanding [5] . One of the most important problems detected in the different investigations conducted are those derived from the heterogeneity and interoperability of the data [6] . For its solution, an increasingly dominant strategy in the organization of information is associated with the term "ontology" [7] . Neches argues that an ontology defines the basic terms and relationships that comprise the vocabulary of an area of interest, in addition to the rules of combining terms and relationships to extend that vocabulary [8] .
The fundamental role of ontology is to structure and retrieve knowledge, to promote its exchange, and to promote communication [9] .
In addition, relying solely on CBR for distributed and complex applications can lead to systems being ineffective in knowledge acquisition and indexing [10] . According to [11] use of ontologies in case-based reasoning gives the following benefits: It is an easy-to-use tool for case representation, queries are defined using daily terminology , it facilitates the assessment of similarity and it increases system performance.
Alight weight ontology is provided to the system to give a conceptual basis. In the conceptualization we have the concepts, their taxonomy and relations (objects properties); the remaining components of the ontology model (data properties, instances and axioms) are not developed, because the information is already in the database that feeds the system. The ontology was carried out using the Methontology methodology and the Protégé tool [12] .
With the ontology the system is given a conceptual basis. But we still have a problem a weakness of the systems proposed is in the dissatisfaction with the queries carried out. If a static inquiry is developed for each problem that arises, the database begins to store a group of scarcely-used queries. In order to solve the problem, the system must be able to generate intelligent queries in real time, in which the knowledge obtained from previous ones is used. Artificial Intelligence (AI), is the branch of computer science that attempts to reproduce the processes of human intelligence through the use of computers [13] . Within AI, the Expert Systems (ES), or Knowledge Based Systems (KBS), emerged in the 1970s as a field that deals with the study of: the knowledge acquisition, its representation and the generation of inferences about that knowledge.
In this sense, CBRs appear as a palliative to the process of knowledge engineering and are based on the premise that similar previous problems will have similar solutions [14] .
With this principle as the basis, the solution to a problem is retrieved from a memory of solved examples. For each case, the most similar previous experiences that allow finding the new solutions are taken into account [15, 16] . Case-based reasoning contributes to progressive learning, so that the domain does not need to be fully represented [17] . The CBRs have three main components: a user interface, a knowledge base and an inference engine [18] . An analysis of the inquiries carried out, including those for SIGERE, allows establishing the structure of a case to solve the problem, which is divided into predictive traits and objective traits (Figure 1) . For a better understanding of the proposed structure, in the Table 1 identifies the universe of discourse of the predictive and objective traits. The NV trait determines the database to reference (SIGERE or SIGECIE), deletes a group of installations and sets the final scale at which the results are displayed. For example, the transmission process involves several provinces, subtransmission several municipalities of a province, while the rest of the levels are located within a single inhabited place.
The EB trait represents the classification of the basic elements of the electric network according to their correspondence of their characteristics in the vectorial scheme. Table  2 shows the representation of the basic elements according to their characteristics in points, lines and polygons.
The ontological traits ON and OG, represented by descriptive logics, have the greatest weight within the case. A possible value of the ON trait would be: T ∩ TPot ∩ TMonofasic --SSecondary This range expresses that the element is a monophasic primary transformer with no secondary output. OG works similarly, but their relationship is spatial.
In the present research, a hierarchical structure is used because it favors the system in the process of access and retrieval to the most similar examples to the real time query. For this, an analysis of the traits is performed taking into account which allows discriminating more options in each case. In the Figure 2 shows the organization of the case database where:
1. the predictor trait NV is the root node; 2. in the second and third level the EB and OP traits are added, respectively, since they are the most discriminative elements;
3. in the leaf nodes, sub-sets of cases that represent those examples where the value of NV, EB, OP match.
Inference Engine
The recovery module is responsible for extracting from the case database the case or cases most similar to the current situation. Global similarity is the result of the weighted sum of the distances between the value of each trait in a case and the value that it acquires in the problem case. This similarity is determined by equation 11. The distances are weighted considering the expert criterion. The most important traits are the ontological ones:
SimGlobal(bc j , P) = ∑ w i * d i (bc ji , P i ) 8 i=0 n ⁄ .
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Local distance is determined by the type of data of the traits. In the case presented here there are three types of data for which different distance measures are used that are described below.
The traits NV, EB, CA and OP are symbolic single-valued type, the distance used is of Boolean type. The AT and Tables traits are of the set type. As a result of the tests performed on the system, the Jaccard distance is implemented.
The OG and OE traits represent the general and spatial ontologies. The similarity measure that give the best results based on a control sample and a field test was the Jaro-Winkler distance. 
Results
SIGOBE is national in character and is applicable to the different areas that divide electricity companies. It offers a group of facilities such as: 1. Locate complaints from the population, a failed installation or with abnormal parameters, 2. organize the tour of the cars, display customer voltages on the map, 3. make a study of equipment faults in rural areas, 4. optimize the use of networks and optimize their use, 5. at certain scales allows drawing the sketch of new projects with the necessary accuracy.
With the development of the ontology, it achieves greater efficiency in the software. For the implementation of the RBC was developed within SIGOBE the module SICUNE (Intelligent System of Consultation for the UNE); Which uses the transformational analogy on previously made queries, retrieved by a case-based reasoned, to answer user questions.
The stage of retention of cases is in preliminary phase since the current size of the base of cases does not presuppose reissues of the cases because it still results of average size. New cases are needed as new SIGERE modules are developed.
Experimental Study
To test the SICUNE, three departments of an Electric Company are selected that use information from different areas of the database and achieve greater coverage in the information contained. The work of these areas is operational and needs the functionality proposed for their daily work:
1. Office, 2. Engineering department, 3. Customer service area.
In all three areas, SICUNE tests are carried out for a period of one month for its validation. Table 3 , shows the results by area.
The general results of the application of the SICUNE, with an effectiveness of 95.23%. In order to strengthen SICUNE, it is necessary to incorporate new cases, especially those related to the engineering area, due to the complexity of its work.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made:
1. A case-based system on type problem solver was designed, using as an initial case database, the 265 static queries registered in SIGERE. The queries are described by eight data-type predictive traits and three objective traits. The case database responds to a three-level hierarchical organization, which favors the processes of access, recovery and learning of cases. 2. The similarity between two cases was determined by the weighted sum of the distance of their traits.
3. In the research was developed ontology for the processes of distribution and transmission of electrical energy. 4. The case retention stage is in preliminary phase, since the current size of the case database does not presuppose reissues of cases, because it is still medium-sized. 5. An intelligent real-time queries system is implemented for the UNE (SICUNE), achieving the generation of automatic queries that allow the system to respond to any type of queries in real time. 6. The experimental study shows the feasibility of the proposal.
